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Description
if you enable user-task module and you are on URL with some query, like
http://server/tiki-index.php?page=xxxxx and you try to add new user taks, you will get error

because the string which is created as action for form submit is wring

Solution
cvs -z9 diff -wb — mod-user_tasks.php mod-user_tasks_public.php (in directory
D:\web\root\tikiwiki\tikiwiki\modules)
Index: mod-user_tasks.php
==============
RCS file: /cvsroot/tikiwiki/tiki/modules/mod-user_tasks.php,v
retrieving revision 1.11
diff -w -b -r1.11 mod-user_tasks.php
41c41
< $smarty->assign('ownurl',
$tikilib->httpPrefix().$_SERVER%22SCRIPT_NAME%22.urlencode($_SERVER%22QUERY_STRING%22));

> $smarty->assign('ownurl',
$tikilib->httpPrefix().$_SERVER%22SCRIPT_NAME%22.'?'.urlencode($_SERVER%22QUERY_STRING%22));

Index: mod-user_tasks_public.php
======
RCS file: /cvsroot/tikiwiki/tiki/modules/mod-user_tasks_public.php,v
retrieving revision 1.4
diff -w -b -r1.4 mod-user_tasks_public.php
15c15
< $smarty->assign('ownurl',
$tikilib->httpPrefix().$_SERVER%22SCRIPT_NAME%22.urlencode($_SERVER%22QUERY_STRING%22));

> $smarty->assign('ownurl',
$tikilib->httpPrefix().$_SERVER%22SCRIPT_NAME%22.'?'.urlencode($_SERVER%22QUERY_STRING%22));

Importance
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Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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Hi k2s!

I commited you patch. Thank you.
However, the Task feature is not stable/usable here at dev.tikiwiki.org, running latest BRANCH-1-9.

Please see:
http://dev.tikiwiki.org/tiki-view_tracker_item.php?itemId=1302
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